
KLIMA FISH 

The new frontier in the 

world of fish ageing

Made in Italy
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KLIMA FISH, the latest patented ageing device  born in the 
Zernike house, overturns the established paradigms on fish 
processing.

The precision of the electronic control allows precise 
management of temperature, humidity and air 
recirculation inside the chamber which, combined with the 
patented oxygenation system OxigenKLIMA, allows to 
reproduce the ideal conditions for quality maturation in 
perfect biosecurity, reducing unpleasant odor, the dangers 
of decomposition and bacterial proliferation.

Thanks to KLIMA FISH the best fish will no longer be the 
one just caught, but the ripened one: the ageing of the fish 
is in fact a process that softens the meat, intensifies the 
flavors and increases the juiciness, allowing to extract and 
enhance all the organoleptic characteristics of the fish 
which otherwise would be quite neutral.

This innovative ageing technique can go even beyond thirty 
days on large-sized fish with pink meat and a greater 
quantity of intramuscular fat, with a significant 
improvement also from the point of view of texture on the 
palate and digestibility.

®

FISH

HEALS WITHOUT 

THE USE OF CHEMICALS

A PERFECT MICROCLIMATE 

WITH A UNIQUE AIR 

DIFFUSION SYSTEM

The advantages
of our patents

made in Italy



Reduce waste 

by using all 

parts of the fish 

 Enhances the 

organoleptic qualities

Extend the 

shelf life



Capacity Kg min/max*

Stainless steel
Black metal
Black metal, rear glass

Size

Voltage

Power

Included standard 
accessories

230V/50/1

740x850x2115h

30/50 Kg*

KFE700PV
KFE700PVB

KFED700PVB

LINE 700

kW 0,40

1 inox fridge rack 
2 hooks system, 8 hooks
3 couples inox rails 
Oxigenklima

* Suggested capacity for a correct working

models  
EASY

230V/50/1

920x800x2115h

40/60 Kg*

KFE900PV
KFE900PVB

KFED900PVB

LINE 900

kW 0,40

1 inox fridge rack 
2 hooks system, 8 hooks
3 couples inox rails 
Oxigenklima

230V/50/1

1460x850x2115h

60/100 Kg*

KFE1500PV
KFE1500PVB

KFED1500PVB

LINE 1500

kW 0,70

2 inox fridge racks 
4 hooks system, 16 hooks
6 couples inox rails 
Oxigenklima

Capacity Kg min/max*

Stainless steel
Black metal
Black metal, rear glass

Size

Voltage

Power

Included standard 
accessories

230V/50/1

740x850x2115h

30/50 Kg*

KFS700PV
KFS700PVB

KFSD700PVB

LINE 700

kW 0,40

1 inox fridge rack
3 hooks system, 12 hooks
4 couples inox rails  
Oxigenklima

models  
SYSTEM

230V/50/1

920x800x2115h

40/60 Kg*

KFS900PV
KFS900PVB

KFSD900PVB

LINE 900

kW 0,40

1 inox fridge rack
3 hooks system, 12 hooks
4 couples inox rails 
Oxigenklima

230V/50/1

1460x850x2115h

60/100 Kg*

KFS1500PV
KFS1500PVB

KFSD1500PVB

LINE 1500

kW 0,70

2 inox fridge racks
6 hooks system, 24 hooks
8 couples inox rails 
Oxigenklima

* Suggested capacity for a correct working

ACCESSORIES ON DEMAND

RAILS COUPLE 
Stainless steel guides with anti-
tipping system. Simple to remove 
and move.

STEEL or RILSAN FRIDGE RACK
The grill is the optimal support 
surface to allow
the diffusion 
of the 
microclimate. 

TUBULAR HOOK
Stainless steel tubular hook with 
two sliding hooks for hanging 
fishes.

WHEELS 
Wheels kit with 
bearings. One wheel 
is with brakes.

(Available only for 
System models)

GSM MONITORING AND 
SUPERVISORY SYSTEM 
Automatic alarm call 
in case of anomalies 
during processes.

Made in Italy

HO.RE.CA. INNOVATION LEADER 
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